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33/5 Reserve Street, Scarborough, WA 6019

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Type: Apartment

Nicole Jones 

https://realsearch.com.au/apartment-33-5-reserve-street-scarborough-wa-6019
https://realsearch.com.au/nicole-jones-real-estate-agent-from-jones-realty-projects-wa


OFFERS

Welcome to your new sanctuary at Bluewater Apartments, where opulence blends seamlessly with the tranquil allure of

the Indian Ocean. This magnificent 3-bedroom apartment presents stunning ocean vistas, perfectly harmonizing with a

refined beachside lifestyle.Key FeaturesExpansive Balcony: Panoramic Ocean Views: Ideal for outdoor entertaining and

savouring breath-taking sunsets over the ocean, creating an ambiance of relaxation and tranquillity.Spacious Design: The

balcony's generous space allows for a variety of setups, whether it's a cosy evening with family or a lively gathering with

friends.Beach Access: Proximity to Scarborough Beach: Just 150 meters away, residents have direct access to the newly

upgraded Scarborough Beach.Vibrant Beach Life: The beach boasts exceptional amenities, including trendy bars, gourmet

restaurants, and recreational facilities, offering endless entertainment options.Premium Resort AmenitiesPrivate Sauna:

Unwind in the luxurious private sauna, a perfect retreat for relaxation and wellness.State-of-the-Art Gymnasium: Stay fit

and healthy with access to a fully equipped gym featuring the latest in fitness technology.Solar-Heated Swimming Pool:

Enjoy year-round swimming in the solar-heated pool, designed for comfort and eco-friendliness.Modern

ComfortsHigh-End Miele Appliances: The kitchen is outfitted with premium Miele appliances, ensuring top-notch quality

and performance for all your culinary endeavours.Sleek Design: Modern, sleek design elements throughout the

apartment offer a stylish and sophisticated living environment.Ample ParkingThree Car Spaces: Convenient parking with

three dedicated spaces, ensuring ease of access and security for your vehicles.Experience the Best of Coastal Living: This

apartment is designed for those who appreciate the finer things in life, offering a unique blend of luxury and coastal

charm. The interiors are meticulously crafted to provide an atmosphere of elegance and comfort, with high ceilings, large

windows, and premium finishes that enhance the sense of space and light.Additional Features:Master Suite: The master

bedroom features an en-suite bathroom with deluxe fittings and a walk-in closet, creating a private haven.Smart Home

Integration: Equipped with the latest in smart home technology, allowing you to control lighting, temperature, and

security systems with ease.Pet-Friendly Environment: Bluewater Apartments welcomes pets, providing a perfect home

for every member of the family.Make Bluewater Apartments your new home and immerse yourself in a lifestyle like no

other, where every day feels like a vacation. Enjoy the perfect balance of serene coastal living and vibrant city amenities,

all within reach. Experience the pinnacle of luxury living by the sea.


